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Trustees'Report 
The trustees present their annual report together with the financial statements and auditor's report of the charitable 
company for the period 1 September 2016 to 31 August 2017. The annual report serves the purposes of both a 
trustees' report, and a directors' report under company law. 

The academy trust operates an academy for female pupils aged 11 to 16 serving Southport and the wider area 
within Sefton. It has a pupil capacity of 1,030 and had a roll of 991 in the census of October 2017. 

STRUCTURE,GOVERNANCEANDMANAGEMENT 
Constitution 
The Academy Trust is a company limited by guarantee (registration no. 07790934) and is an exempt charity. 

The charitable company's Memorandum and Articles of Association are the primary governing documents of the 
Academy Trust. The trustees of the Academy Trust are also the directors of the charitable company for the 
purposes of company law. The charitable company is known as Southport Learning Trust (trading as Greenbank 
High School). 

Details of the trustees who served during the year are included in the Reference and Administrative Details on page 
1. 

Members' liability 
Each member of the charitable company undertakes to contribute to the assets of the charitable company in the 
event of it being wound up while they are a member, or within one year after they cease to be a member, such 
amount as may be required, not exceeding £10, for the debts and liabilities contracted before they ceased to be a 
member. 

Trustees' indemnities 
In accordance with normal commercial practice the Academy has purchased Professional Indemnity Cover to 
protect governors and officers from claims Rrising from negligent acts, errors or omissions occurrìnq whilst on 
Academy business. This cover has been purchased through the EFA Risk Protection Arrangement. The cover is 
unlimited and the cost for the period ended 31 August 2017 cannot be separately identified from the overall cover 
expense in the Financial Statements. 

Principal Activities 
The Academy Trust's object is specifically restricted to the following: to advance for the public benefit education in 
the United Kingdom, by establishing, maintaining, carrying on, managing and developing a school offering a broad 
and balanced curriculum. 



Method of recruitment and appointment or election of trustees 
l he governors are directors of the Academy Trust for the purposes of the Companies Act 2006 and trustees for the 
purposes of charity legislation. The term trustees, governors and directors is therefore used interchangeably in this 
report. 

Trustees' terms of office are for four years unless agreed otherwise, except for the Headteacher. 

Details of the trustees who served during the year are included in the Reference and Administrative Details on 
page 1. 

The arrangement for the appointment of new governors (trustees) is specifically set down in the Articles of 
Association. In summary, these are that: 

1. Up to two governors may be appointed by the Members. 
2. The members may appoint Staff Governors through such process as they may determine, provided that 

the number of governors (including the Headteacher) who are employees of the Academy Trust does not 
exceed one third of the total number of trustees. 

3. The Local Authority may appoint the Local Authority Governor. 
4. The Headteacher is appointed as an ex-officio Governor. 
5. A minimum of two and a maximum of 7 Parent Governors may be appointed through election by the 

parents of registered pupils of the Academy. A Parent Governor must be a parent of a pupil at the 
Academy at the time when he is elected. If the number of parents standing for election is less than the 
number of vacancies, then the Governing Body shall appoint. 

6. The Governors may appoint up to three Co-opted Governors. 
7. The Secretary of State for Education may appoint additional Governors as deemed appropriate. 

Policies and procedures adopted for the induction and training of trustees 
During the period under review the Governors held five Full Governor Panel meetings. In addition, there was a full 
day's facilitated training event covering Governors' responsibilities. The training and induction provided for new 
Governors will depend on their existing experience. Where necessary, induction will provide training on relevant 
educational, legal and financial matters. All new Governors will be given a tour of the Academy and the chance to 
meet with staff and students. All Governors are provided with copies of policies, procedures, minutes, accounts, 
budgets, plans and other documents that they will need to undertake their role as Governors. As there are normally 
only two or three new Governors a year, induction tends to be done informally and is tailored specifically to the 
individual. 

The Academy also subscribes to a number of Governor Information Services. Governors also have access to 
training throughout their term of office, both from internal and from external parties. 



Organisational structure 
The Governors are responsible for setting general policy, adopting an annual plan and budget, monitoring the 
Academy's use of budgets, and making major decisions about the direction of the Academy, capital expenditure 
and senior staff appointments. 

The Senior Managers/Senior Leadership Team during the academic year of this report were the Headteacher, the 
Deputy Headteacher, four Assistant Headteachers, and the Director of Finance and Business Operations. These 
managers control the Academy at an executive level implementing the policies laid down by the Governors and 
reporting back to them. The Senior Managers are responsible for the authorisation of spending within agreed 
budgets and the appointment of staff. Appointment boards for posts in the Management Team always contain a 
Governor. Some spending control is devolved to members of the Management Team, with limits for approval being 
set down in the Academy's Finance and Business Manual. 

The Senior Leadership Team is as described in the previous paragraph. The Directors of Learning are responsible 
for the day-to-day teaching within the Academy, in particular organising the teaching staff, facilities and students. 
The Progress Leaders, in liaison with the Personal Tutors, are responsible for the overall progress and general 
welfare of the pupils. 

Arrangements for setting pay and remuneration of key management personnel 
The School has a Pay Policy in place which follows, as far as is practical, the Teachers Pay and Conditions 
Document for Teachers and NJC for support staff. This sets out the arrangement for setting pay and remuneration 
for all personnel. The pay and remuneration of the Headteacher is determined by the board of Governors following 
the guidelines set in the Pay Policy. This is independently reviewed. 

Related parties and co-operation with other organisations 
Trustees and key personnel declare any interests or related party disclosures and these are recorded in the 
register of interests. During the year there are two related party transactions which are disclosed separately in this 
report. 

OBJECTIVES AND ACTIVITIES 
The principal object and activity of the charitable company is the operation of Greenbank High School and to 
advance, for the public benefit, education in the United Kingdom, by establishing, maintaining, managing and 
developing a school offering a broad and balanced curriculum. . 

In accordance with the articles of association the Academy Trust has adopted a "Scheme of Government" 
approved by the Secretary of State for Education. The Scheme of Government specifies, amongst other things, the 
basis for admitting students to the Academy, the catchment area from which the students are drawn (if any), and 
that the curriculum should comply with the substance of the national curriculum with an emphasis on languages. 



The main objectives of the Academy during the period ended 31 August 2017 are summarised below: 
• Strive, through high expectations, for all girls to make exceptional progress from their starting point at 

school through an inspirational and caring learning community; 
• Develop pupils as lifelong independent learners: 
• Ensure all pupils, parents and staff are engaged, happy and proud of being part of Greenbank High 

School; 
• Be a 'can do' school that overcomes all barriers to learning and enriches the lives of girls of all abilities and 

backgrounds; 
• Develop and celebrate the outstanding opportunities we provide on a daily basis to nurture girls; 
._ Develop key employability skills including high standards of literacy and nurneracy to ensure all pupils 

have a chance of achieving long term economic wellbeing; 
• Equip girls to lead an active healthy lifestyle; 
• Be at the heart of the local, national and global community as an International School; 
• Challenge gender stereotypes, and embrace equality and diversity; 
• Develop the leaders and active citizens of tomorrow; 
• Engage in collaboration with partners to improve outcomes for pupils. 

The Academy's main strategy is encompassed in the school motto, 'Inspire, Care & Achieve'. To this end the 
activities provided include: 

• Tuition and learning opportunities for all students to attain appropriate academic qualifications; 
• Training opportunities for all staff; 
• A programme of sporting, after school, leisure and intemational opportunities for all students. 

Public benefit 
The trustees have complied with their duty to have due regard to the guidance on public benefit issued by the 
Charity Commission in exercising their powers and duties. 



STRATEGIC REPORT 
Achievements and performance 
Total students in the year ended 31st August 2017 numbered 946. The Academy is a very popular choice for 
parents. The Academy has an agreed PAN of 206 students in each year group and does have places available in 
most year groups. 

Examination results for 2017 were excellent with a Progress 8 score of +0.19. At GCSE, 78% gained an A*-C in 
English and Mathematics. The percentage of pupils achieving the English Baccalaureate was 44%, which is 20% 
above the national average. Pupils eligible for Pupil Premium has improved due to effective use of the funding 
achieving expected progress. Recognition by the DFE in February 2017 and SSAT in March 2017 for outstanding 
academic achievement. 

To ensure that standards are continually raised the Academy operates a programme of developmental observation 
of lessons; curriculum reviews, Quality Assurance protocols, visits by external advisers, and undertakes a rigorous 
comparison of results from entry to Key Stage 3 to GCSE. 

Other achievements include: 

• Approval as a DFE Academy sponsor in January 2017 and supporting and sponsoring Stanley High 
School from 1 September 2017, leading to significantly improved outcomes at the school. 

• The prestigious NACE (National Able Children in Education) Challenge Award in recognition of our 
provision and outcome for More Able Gifted and Talented (MAGT) children 

• Excellence in PE teaching and engagement in sport for all and competitive success led to Greenbank 
achieving the PE Quality Mark Distinction form the Association for PE and Sport and being recognised as 
Sefton Sports School of the Year for 2017 ; 

• Re-designation as a British Council International School until 2018 in recognition of our continued work in 
promoting the global dimension; 

• Development as a strategic partner of North Sefton Coastal Teaching School Alliance; 
• The extensive range of pupil leadership opportunities developed through the Greenbank Leadership 

Academy; 
• Awarded the Secondary Quality Mark for Geography by The Geographical Association for 2016-19; 
• Supported schools in Languages, Geography and Music through The Leading Edge Programme and as a 

lead school in The Edge Hill Leadership Academy delivering the NPQML and NPQSL to middle and senior 
leaders; 

• Developing physics engagement and impact with girls in partnership with the Institute of Physics; 
• Becoming a licensee for The Duke of Edinburgh Award Scheme with 121 pupils achieving either the 

Bronze or Silver Award. 

Key Performance Indicators 
The Academy is committed to observing the importance of performance indicators, to ensure that it continues to 
strive for both educational and financial excellence. 

In the most recent inspection in November 2010, Ofsted concluded that Greenbank High School was an 
'Outstanding' school. Greenbank High School is an OFSTED good practice school for Geography. 



Ofsted Inspection Judgements 

Overall effectiveness: how good is the school? 

The school's capacity for sustained improvement 

These are the grades for pupils' outcomes 

P_upiLs' achievement and the extent to which they enjoy their learning 

Taking into account: Pupils' attainment' 
The quality of pupils' learning and their progress 
The quality of learning for pupils with special educational needs and/or disabilities and 

their progress 

The extent to which pupils feel safe 
Pupils' behaviour 
The extent to which pupils adopt healthy lifestyles 
The extent to which pupils contribute to the school and wider community 
The extent to which pupils develop workplace and other skills that will contribute to their 
future economic well-being 

Taking into account: Pupils' attendance' 
The extent of pupils' spiritual, moral, social and cultural development 

These are the grades for the quality of provision 

The quality of teaching 
Taking into account: The use of assessment to support learning 

The extent to which the curriculum meets pupils' needs, including, where relevant, through 
partnerships 
The effectiveness of care, guidance and support 

These are the grades for leadership and management 

The effectiveness of leadership and management in embedding ambition and driving 
improvement 

Taking into account: The leadership and management of teaching and learning 
The effectiveness of the governing body in challenging and supporting the school so that 
weaknesses are tackled decisively and statutory responsibilities met 

The effectiveness of the school's engagement with parents and carers 
The effectiveness of partnerships in promoting learning and well-being 
The effectiveness with which the school promotes equality of opportunity and tackles 
discrimination 
The effectiveness of safeguarding procedures 
The effectiveness with which the school promotes community cohesion 
The effectiveness with which the school deploys resources to achieve value for money 

Note: Grade 1 is 'Outstanding' and Grade 2 is 'Good'. 

2 

..2 

2 
2 
2 

2 

2 

2 
2 

2 

2 

2 

2 



Other External reviews: 
The Academy is also monitored through the completion and submission of: 

• Budgetary submissions to the ESFA; 
• Condition Improvement Fund Monitoring Returns. 

These were completed successfully. 

Financial review 
The Academy's financial objectives are: 

• to maintain a balanced budget; 
• to pursue alternative sources of funding, on a selective basis, consistent with the Academy's core 

competencies, and the need for a financial contribution to the Academy's overall finances; 
• to generate sufficient levels of income to support the asset base of the Academy; 
• to ensure that the income from lettings produces a net surplus; 
• to fund continued capital investment. 

These objectives were achieved in the period ending 31st August 2017. 

Most of the Academy's income is obtained from the ESFA in the form of recurrent grants, the use of which is 
restricted to particular purposes. The grants received from the ESFA during the period ended 31 August 2017 and 
the associated expenditure are shown as restricted funds in the statement of financial activities. The Academy also 
receives income from the letting of its facilities for community and sport use. 

The Academy operates a non-trading account for the management of educational activities, trips and events 
including the receipt of contributions from parents and pupils. 

During the period ended 31 August 2017, total expenditure of £6, 177k was covered by recurrent grant funding from 
the ESFA together with other incoming resources and brought forward reserves. The excess of income over 
expenditure for the period (excluding capital funding, depreciation and the movement on the valuation of the 
defined benefit pension scheme) was £406k. 

At 31 August 2017, the net book value of fixed assets was £16,624k and movements in tangible fixed assets are 
shown in note 11 to the financial statements. The assets were used exclusively for providing education and the 
associated support services to the students of the Academy. 

During the year the School, was subject to a restatement of the Local Government Pension Scheme fund which 
resulted in an actuarial gain of £412k. Note 19 to the accounts gives a more detailed explanation. 

A significant one off benefit of income from the R&A for the 2017 Golf Open using the premises of Greenbank High 
School. 

Stanley High School brings a reserves surplus into the Trust. Budgets and forecasts for the newly enlarged Multi 
Academy Trust have been reviewed by the Trustees and are satisfactory. 



Financial and risk management objectives and policies 

Risk Management 
The Governors have assessed the major risks to which the charitable company is exposed. in particular those 
relating to the specific teaching. provision of facilities and other operational areas of the Academy, and its finances. 
The Governors have implemented a number of systems to assess risks that the school faces, especially in the 
operational areas (e.g. in relation to teaching, health and safety, bullying and school trips) and in relation to the 
control of finance. They have introduced systems, including operational procedures (e.g. vetting of new staff and 
visitors, supervision of school grounds) and internal financial controls (see below) in order to minimise risk. Where 
significant financial risk still remains, they have ensured they have adequate insurance cover. They are satisfied 
that these systems are consistent with guidelines issued by the Charities Commission. The Academy has an 
effective system of internal financial controls and this is explained in more detail in the following statement. 

Principal Risks and Uncertainties 
The Academy has undertaken significant work to develop and embed the systems of internal control, including 
financial, operational and risk management which is designed to protect the Academy's assets and reputation. 

Based on the Academy's objectives, the Resources Committee will undertake a comprehensive review of the risks 
to which the Academy is exposed. They identify systems and procedures, including specific preventable actions 
which should mitigate any potential impact on the Academy. 

The internal controls are then implemented and the subsequent year's appraisal will review their effectiveness and 
progress against risk mitigation actions. In addition to the annual review, the Resources Committee will also 
consider any risks which may arise as a result of a new area of work being undertaken by the Academy. 
Financial and Risk Management Objectives and Policies 
Outlined below is a description of the principal risk factors that may affect the Academy. Not all the factors are 
within the Academy's control. Other factors besides those listed below may also adversely affect the Academy. 

Government funding 
The Academy has considerable reliance on continued government funding through the ESFA. In 2016/7, over 86% 
of the Academy's revenue was ultimately public funded and this level of requirement is expected to continue. There 
can be no assurance that government policy or practice will remain the same or that public funding will continue at 
the same levels or on the same terms. This risk is mitigated in a number of ways: 

• Funding is derived through a number of direct and indirect contractual arrangements 
• By ensuring the Academy is rigorous in delivering high quality education and training 
• Considerable focus and investment is placed on maintaining and managing key relationships with the 

ESFA. 

Maintain adequate funding of pension liabilities 
The financial statements report the share of the local government pension scheme deficit on the Academy's 
balance sheet in line with the requirements of FRS102 section 28. More detailed explanation is provided in note 19. 

Reserves policy 
The Governors have reviewed the reserve levels of the Academy. This review encompassed the nature of income 
and expenditure streams, the need to match income with commitments and the nature of reserves. 



The Governors have determined that the appropriate level of available reserves should normally be equivalent to 
approximately £200K. The reason for this is to provide sufficient working capital to cover delays between spending 
and receipt of grants and to provide a cushion to deal with unexpected emergencies such as urgent maintenance, 
but also taking into account any future anticipated funding. The Academy's current level of reserves (total funds 
less the amount held in fixed assets and the pension reserve) is £401k. Overall reserves are in line with 
requirements. 

Financial position 
The Academy held fund balances at 31 August 2017 of £14,847k comprising £16,627k of restricted funds, a 
pension reserve deficit of £2, 178k, and unrestricted funds of £398k. 

Investment policy 
The current investment policy is solely to invest funds in deposit accounts of major UK banks. Should a bona fide 
and safe investment opportunity present itself the Governors would consider it on its merits. 

Plans for future periods 
The Academy will continue striving to improve the levels of performance of its students at all levels and will 
continue its efforts to ensure its students continue in successfully in further education once they leave. 

The Academy aims in the future to provide the opportunity for high quality education to a greater number of 
students. 

AUDITOR 
RSM UK Audit LLP has indicated its willingness to continue in office. 

Statement as to disclosure of information to auditor 
The trustees have confirmed that, as far as they are aware, there is no relevant audit information of which the 
auditor is unaware. Each of the trustees have confirmed that they have taken all the steps that they ought to have 
taken as trustees in order to make themselves aware of any relevant audit information and to establish that it has 
been communicated to the auditor. 

The trustees' report is approved by order of the board of trustees and the strategic report (included therein) is 
approved by the board of trustees in their capacity as the directors at a meeting on 13 December 2017 and signed 
on its behalf by: 

Dr Richard Hadji 
Chair of Trustees 



Governance Statement 
Scope of responsibility 
As trustees we acknowledge we have overall responsibility for ensuring that Southport Learning Trust (formerly 
Greenbank High School) has an effective and appropriate system of control, financial and otherwise. However, 
such a system is designed to manage rather than eliminate the risk of failure to achieve business objectives, and 
can provide only reasonable and not absolute assurance against material misstatement or loss. 

The board of trustees has delegated the day-to-day responsibility to the principal, as accounting officer, for 
ensuring financial controls conform with the requirements of both propriety and good financial management and in 
accordance with the requirements and responsibilities assigned to it in the funding agreement between Southport 
I...earning Trust (Formerly Greenbank High School) and the Secretary of State for Education. They are also 
responsible for reporting to the board of trustees any material weaknesses or breakdowns in internal control. 

Governance - Greenbank High School 
The information on governance included here supplements that described in the trustees' report and in the 
statement of trustees' responsibilities. The board of trustees has formally met 5 times during the year. Attendance 
during the year at meetings of the board of trustees was as follows: 

Trustee 
Mr S. Bellerby 
Mrs M Bowen 
Mrs C. Buck 
Mr R. Cottier 
Mrs S. Duxbury 
MrG. Hill 
Dr R. Hadji (Chair) 
Mrs V. Keeley 
Mr K. Myerscough 
Mr C. Pritchard 
Mr I. Raikes 
Miss C. Sharman 
Mr I. Swift 
Mrs A. Woods 

Meetings Attended 
5 
3 
2 
4 
3 
4 
5 
3 
2 
5 
5 
5 
1 
5 

Out of a Possible 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
3 
5 

A review of Governance is held annually ensuring the board has the necessary skillset to support the strategic aims 
of the schools. Parent governors are instrumental to this and two new governors have been elected with skills in 
safeguarding and higher education. 



The Resources and Personnel Committee is a sub-committee of the main board of Governors. Its purpose is to 
assist the decision making of the governing body, by enabling more detailed consideration to be given to the best 
means of fulfilling the governing body's responsibility to ensure sound management of the academy's finances and 
resources, including proper planning, monitoring and probity. Attendance at meetings in the year was as follows: 

Trustee Meetings 
Mrs M Bowen 
Mr R. Cottier 
Mrs S. Duxbury 
MrG. Hill 
Dr R. Hadji 
Mrs V. Keeley (Chair of Committee) 
Mr K. Myerscough 
Mr I. Raikes 
Mr I. Swift 
Mrs A. Woods 

Meetings Attended 
2 
2 
1 
3 
4 
4 
1 
3 
1 
4 

Out of a Possible 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 

The Audit Committee was in attendance on 6th December 2016. Due to unforeseen circumstances, attendance at 
the Audit Committee meeting was not quorate. The Audit report and its findings were discussed at the next Full 
Governing Body Meeting held on 13th December 2016. The Trustees present were as follows; 

Dr R. Hadji 
Mr S. Bellerby 
Mrs M. Bowen 
Mrs C. Buck 
Mrs S. Duxbury (Via a Video Conference Call) 
Mrs V. Keeley 
MrG. Hill 
Mr K. Myerscough 
Mr I. Raikes 
Mr C. Pritchard 
Miss C. Sharman 
Mrs A. Woods 

Apologies were received from Mr R. Cottier and Mr I. Swift for the meeting. 



Governance - Southport Learning Trust 

The information on governance included here supplements that described in the trustees' report and in the 
statement of trustees' responsibilities. The Southport Learning Trust MAT Board of Trustees was formed on 24 
May 2017. The MAT Board of Trustees met formally twice during the year. Attendance during the year at meetings 
of the MAT Board of Trustees was as follows: 

MAT Trustee 
Mr I Raikes 
Mrs S. Duxbury 
Dr R. Hadji (Chair of Trustees) 
Mr S. Bellerby 
Miss C. Sharman 
Mr R. Cottier 
MrG. Hill 

Meetings Attended 
2 
1 
2 
2 
5 
4 
4 

Out of a Possible 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 



Review of value for money 
As accounting officer the principal has responsibility for ensuring that the academy trust delivers good value in the 
use of public resources. The accounting officer understands that value for money refers to the educational and 
wider societal outcomes achieved in return for the taxpayer resources received. 

The Accounting Officer considers how the trust's use of its resources has provided good value for money during 
each academic year, and reports to the board of trustees where value for money can be improved, including the 
use of benchmarking data where appropriate. The Accounting Officer for the academy trust has delivered improved 
value for money during the year by: 

73% of Greenbank pupils achieved 5 9-4 (GCSE grades including English and Mathematics) and 53% achieved 
the challenging 5 9-4 grades .. Educational standards are very high at the Academy over a three year trend. Pupils 
make progress significantly above the national average. In the new Progress 8 measure Greenbank achieved 
+0.19 which gave it a percentile rank of 20 according to FFT (Fisher Family Trust) indicators when comparing with 
similar pupils. in the country. The academy has a broad and balanced, primarily GCSE curriculum, where pupils 
attain significantly above the national average. The percentage of pupils achieving the English Baccalaureate is 
significantly above the national average. In February 2017 Greenbank was recognized as being in the top 100 non 
selective state schools in the country for English Baccalaureate performance. Where a subject was 
underperforming against our challenging expectations extra resources were targeted which led to outstanding 
progress being made in this area. 

Pupil Premium funding has provided Greenbank with a further opportunity to narrow the gap in achievement 
between pupils eligible for Free School Meals in the last seven years and pupils who are not eligible. The 
achievement gap due has narrowed considerably in English and Mathematics due to a variety of strategies 
included on the school impact statement which is available on the website. Pupils eligible for Pupil Premium 
funding make exceptional progress In English and good progress in Mathematics at the school. Pupil currently 
receiving Free School Meals make expected progress. 

Greenbank continues to support more able pupils through intervention strategies and enrichment that aims to 
inspire, challenge and encourage independence. The school achieved the NACE (National Able Children in 
Education) Challenge Award in recognition of its provision and outcomes in this field. The vast majority of subjects 
achieved above the national average for girls attaining AJN grades. Pupils with Special Educational Needs are 
supported appropriately and external agencies funded when needed and as a result make good progress. Pupils of 
all abilities are being supported through the high-profile school development priorities of differentiation in teaching 
and learning to ensure accessibility and challenge and marking for improvement to ensure pupils are central to 
their own assessment for learning. The vast majority of pupil groups make progress significantly above the national 
average. 

Greenbank continues lo locus UII developing ils pupils into leaders uf tomorrow through The Greenbank 
Leadership Academy. Sport for all and competitive sport led to a highly successful year in this field. Greenbank 
was awarded The PE Quality Mark Distinction for its work in this field and was recognised as Sefton Sports School 
of the Year in 2017. 

The Academy is in its second year as a license holder for The Duke of Edinburgh Award Scheme, 121 pupils either 
achieved the Bronze or Silver Award during this year. 



The Arts continue to thrive at Greenbank. We held a successful GCSE Art and Textiles exhibition with pupils 
achieving highly in these areas. Music and Drama continue to be amongst the highest performing subjects with a 
large extra-curricular and tuition programme whilst also producing many performances throughout the year. This 
year saw our pupils achieve the Bronze and for the first time Silver Arts Award. Greenbank is working towards 
achieving Platinum Artsmark status, the highest that can be achieved. 

The Academy remains an active member of the LlNCs (Leadership in North and Central Settori) collaborative 
which provides support and platform for joint development for Middle and Senior Leaders. A programme of extemal 
quality assurance is facilitated through the collaborative. Greenbank is a Leading Edge School which enables 
Greenbank to access expertise at a national Level. The Southport Leaming Partnership, consisting of Primary and 
Secondary Headteachers, has driven curriculum projects related to student voice, social enterprise, literacy and 
communìty engagement. Greenbank contînues to deliver training for primary school teachers and primary vrstts as 
part of our commitment to developing languages in the community. The Academy has formed successful 
partnerships with a range of post16 providers. Greenbank is the lead school for the delivery of the National 
Professional Qualification for Senior Leaders (NPQSL) and is a leadership partner for The Edge Hill University 
Leadership Academy. 

2016/17 saw Greenbank continue to fund impartial careers information advice and guidance that could meet the 
needs of ils own pupils. This was particularly successful with our chosen supplier providing advice that has led to 
all pupils engaging in education, employment or training and pupils accessing a wider number of post 16 providers 
and courses to meet their aspirations. 

Pupil numbers closed at 946 as at 31 August 2017 with Greenbank proving a popular choice of school for parents. 

The Governors and Accounting Officer regularly review, support and challenge financial governance in the 
Academy through regular meetings and reports. They play an active part in assessing the effectiveness of income 
and expenditure and in particular the feasibility and outcomes for major capital spend. 

The purchasing procedure has been improved during the year through the further development of electronic 
purchase order processing controlled through a hierarchy of budgets and budget holder approvals. 

The traditional tender process continues to be challenged and reviewed. 

Working with the ESFA we completed two major capital projects - the second phase of the replacement of roofs 
and a new boiler. We have achieved a safer environment for our pupils and staff and will achieve substantial 
energy savings. 

The Academy shares financial and purchasing best practices with other academies and utilises this knowledge and 
experience when reviewing contracls and service level agreements. 

Greenbank High School is very much at the heart of the community and we are pleased to be able lo share our 
facilities with a number of local diverse community groups. As well as building strong relationships with our 
community Ihis also brings in additional income to the Academy. 

The purpose of the system of internal control 
The system of internal control is designed to manage risk to a reasonable level rather than to eliminate all risk of 
failure to achieve policies, aims and objectives. It can therefore only provide reasonable and noI absolute 
assurance of effectiveness. The system of internal conlrol is based on an on-going process designed la identify 
and prioritise the risks to the achievement of academy trust policies, aims and objectives, to evaluate the likelihood 
of those risks being realised and the impact should they be realised, and to manage them efficiently, effectively and 
economically. The system of internal control has been in place in Southport Learning Trust (Formerly Greenbank 
High School) for the period 1 September 2016 to 31 August 2017 and up to the date of approval of the annual 
report and financial statements. 



Capacity to handle risk 
The board of trustees has reviewed the key risks to which the academy trust is exposed together with the 
operating, financial and compliance controls that have been implemented to mitigate those risks. The board of 
trustees is of the view that there is a formal ongoing process for identifying, evaluating and managing the academy 
trust's significant risks that has been in place for the period 1 September 2016 to 31 August 2017 and up to the 
date of approval of the annual report and financial statements. This process is regularly reviewed by the board of 
trustees. 

The risk and control framework 
The academy trust's system of internal financial control is based on a framework of regular management 
information and administrative procedures including the segregation of duties and a system of delegation and 
accountability. In particular it includes: 

• comprehensive budgeting and monitoring systems with an annual budget and periodic financial reports 
which are reviewed and agreed by the board of trustees; 

• regular reviews by the finance and general purposes committee of reports which indicate financial 
performance against the forecasts and of major purchase plans, capital works and expenditure 
programmes; 

• setting targets to measure financial and other performance; 
• clearly defined purchasing (asset purchase or capital investment) guidelines; 
• delegation of authority and segregation of duties; 
• identification and management of risks. 

The board of trustees has considered the need for a specific internal audit function and has decided not to appoint 
an internal auditor. However, the Governors have appointed RSM UK, the external auditor, to perform additional 
checks. 

Review of effectiveness 
As Accounting Officer, the Headteacher has responsibility for reviewing the effectiveness of the system of internal 
control. The Headteacher's review of the effectiveness of the system of internal control is informed by: 

• the work of the external auditor; 
• the work of the executive managers within the Academy who have responsibility for the development and 

maintenance of the internal control framework; 
• comments made by the Academy's financial statements auditors and any appointed funding auditors in 

their management letters and other reports. 

The Accounting Officer has been advised on the implications of the result of the review of the system of internal 
control by the Resources Committee and a plan to address weaknesses and ensure continuous improvement of 
the system is in place. 

APp]ed (~c of the Board of Trustees 00 13 D~igoed 00 it. behalf by 

Mr Ian Raikes Dr Richard Hadji 
Chair of Trustees Accounting Officer 



Statement of Regularity, Propriety and Compliance 

As accounting officer of Southport Learning Trust (Formerly Greenbank High School) I have considered my 
responsibility to notify the academy trust board of trustees and the Education and Skills Funding Agency (ESFA) of 
material irregularity, impropriety and non-compliance with I::St-A terms and conditions of funding, under the funding 
aqreement in place between the academy trust and the Secretary of State for Education. As part of my 
consideration I have had due regard to the requirements of the Academies Financial Handbook 2016. 

I confirm that I and the academy trust's board of trustees are able to identify any material irregular or improper use 
of funds by the academy trust, or material non-compliance with the terms and conditions of funding under the 
academy trust's funding-agreement and the Academies Financial.Handbook 2016, 

I confirm that no instances of material irregularity, impropriety or funding non-compliance have been discovered to 
date. If any instances are idp.ntifip.rl after the date of this statement, thp.sfl will be notified to the board of trustees 
and ESFA. 

Mr Ian Raikes 
Accounting Officer 



Statement of Trustees Responsibilities 
The trustees, who are also the directors of Southport Learning Trust (Formerly Greenbank High School) for the 
purposes of company law, are responsible for preparing the Trustees' Report (including the strategic report) and 
the financial statements in accordance with the Annual Accounts Direction issued by the Education and Skills 
Funding Agency, United Kingdom Accounting Standards (United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting 
Practice) and applicable law and regulations. 

Company law requires the trustees to prepare financial statements for each financial year. Under company law the 
trustees must not approve the financial statements unless they are satisfied that they give a true and fair view of 
the state of affairs of Southport Learning Trust (Formerly Greenbank High School) and of its incoming resources 
and application of resources, including its income and expenditure, for that period. In preparing these financial 
statements, the trustees are required to: 

• select suitable accounting policies and then apply them consistently; 
• observe the methods and principles in the Charities SORP 2015 and the Academies Accounts Direction 

2016 to 2017; 
• make judgements and accounting estimates that are reasonable and prudent; 
• state whether applicable UK Accounting Standards have been followed, subject to any material departures 

disclosed and explained in the financial statements; and 
• prepare the financial statements on the going concern basis unless it is inappropriate to presume that the 

charitable cornoanv will continue in business. 

The trustees are responsible for keeping adequate accounting records that are sufficient to show and explain the 
charitable company's transactions and disclose with reasonable accuracy at any time the financial position of the 
charitable company and enable them to ensure that the financial statements comply with the Companies Act 2006. 
They are also responsible for safeguarding the assets of the charitable company and hence for taking reasonable 
steps for the prevention and detection of fraud and other irregularities. 

The trustees are responsible for ensuring that in its conduct and operation the charitable company applies financial 
and other controls, which conform with the requirements both of propriety and of good financial management. They 
are also responsible for ensuring that grants received from ESFAlDfE have been applied for the purposes intended. 

The trustees are responsible for the maintenance and integrity of the corporate and financial information included 
on the charitable company's website. Legislation in the United Kingdom governing the preparation and 
dissemination of financial statements may differ from legislation in other jurisdictions. 

Approved by order of the members of the board of trustees on 13 December 2017 and signed on its behalf by: 

Dr Richard Hadji 
Chair of Trustees 



Independent Auditor's Report to the Members of Southport 
Learning Trust (Formerly Greenbank High School) 
Opinion on financial statements 
We have audited the financial statements of Southport Learning Trust (Formerly Greenbank High School) (the 
"academy Ir usl") fur lhe yeöl elided 31 Auqus! 2017 whicl I comprise the Statement of Financial Activities, the 
Balance Sheet, the Statement of Cash Flows and the notes to the financial statements, including a summary of 
significant accounting policies. The financial reporting framework that has been applied in their preparation is 
applicable law, United Kingdom Accounting Standards, including FRS 102 "The Financial Reporting Standard 
applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland" (United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting Practice), and the 
Academies: Accounts Direction 2016 to 2017 is-sued by the Education and Skills Funding Agency. 

In our opinion the financial statements: 
give a true and fair view of the state of the charitable company's affairs as at 31 August 2017 and of its 
incoming resources and application of resources, including its income and expenditure, for the year then 
ended; 
have been properly prepared in accordance with United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting Practice; 
have been prepared in accordance with the requirements of the Companies Act 2006; and 
have been prepared in accordance with the Academies Accounts Direction 2016 to 2017 issued by the 
Education and Skills Funding Agency. 

Basis for opinion 
We conducted our audit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing (UK) (lSAs (UK)) and applicable 
law. Our responsibilities under those standards are further described in the Auditor's responsibilities for the audit of 
the financial statements section of our report. We are independent of the charitable company in accordance with 
the ethical requirements that are relevant to our audit of the financial statements in the UK, including the FRC's 
Ethical Standard and we have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with these requirements. We 
believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. 

Conclusions relating to going concern 
We have nothing to report in respect of the following matters in relation to which the ISAs (UK) require us to report 
to you where: 

the trustees' use of the going concern basis of accounting in the preparation of the financial statements is not 
appropriate: or 
the trustees have not disclosed in the financial statements any identified material uncertainties that may cast 
significant doubt about the charitable company's ability to continue to adopt the going concern basis of 
accounting for a period of at least twelve months from the date when the financial statements are authorised 
for issue. 

Other information 
The other information comprises the information included in the Annual Report, other than the financial statements 
and our auditor's report thereon. The trustees are responsible for the other information. Our opinion on the financial 
statements does not cover the other information and, except to the extent otherwise explicitly stated in our report, 
we do not express any form of assurance conclusion thereon. 

In connection with our audit of the financial statements, our responsibility is to read the other information and, in 
doing so, consider whether the other information is materially inconsistent with the financial statements or our 
knowledge obtained in the audit or otherwise appears to be materially misstated. If we identify such material 
inconsistencies or apparent material misstatements, we are required to determine whether there is a material 
misstatement in the financial statements or a material misstatement of the other information. If, based on the work 
we have performed, we conclude that there is a material misstatement of this other information, we are required to 
report that fact. 

We have nothing to report in this regard, 



Opinion on other matter prescribed by the Companies Act 2006 
In our opinion, based on the work undertaken in the course of the audit: 

the information given in the Trustees' Report and the incorporated Strategic Report for the financial year for 
which the financial statements are prepared is consistent with the financial statements; and 
the Trustees' Report and the incorporated Strategic Report have been prepared in accordance with 
applicable legal requirements. 



Matters on which we are required to report by exception 
In the light of the knowledge and understanding of the charitable company and its environment obtained in the 
course of the audit, we have not identified material misstatements in the Trustees' Report and the incorporated 
Strategic Report. 

We have nothing to report in respect of the following matters in relation to which the Companies Act 2006 requires 
us to report to you if, in our opinion: 

adequate accounting records have not been kept by the charitable company, or returns adequate for our 
audit have not been received from branches not visited by us; or 
the financial statements are not in agreement with the accounting records and returns; 01" 

certain disclosures of trustees' remuneration specified by law are not made; or 
we have not received all the information and explanations we require for our audit. 

Responsibilities of trustees 
As explained more fully in the Statement of Trustees' Responsibilities set out on page 19, the trustees (who act as 
trustees for the charitable activities of the charitable company, and are also the directors of the charitable company 
for the purposes of company law) are responsible for the preparation of the financial statements and for being 
satisfied that they give a true and fair view, and for such internal control as the trustees determine is necessary to 
enable the preparation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or 
error. 

In preparing the financial statements, the trustees are responsible for assessing the charitable company's ability to 
continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the going 
concern basis of accounting unless the trustees either intend to liquidate the charitable company or to cease 
operations, or have no realistic alternative but to do so. 

Auditor's responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements 
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as a whole are free from 
material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor's report that includes our opinion. 
Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance 
with ISAs (UK) will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or 
error and are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to 
influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of these financial statements. 

A further description of our responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements is located on the Financial 
Reporting Council's website at: http://www.frc.org.uk/auditorsresponsibilities.This description forms part of our 
auditor's report. 

This report is made solely to the charitable company's members, as a body, in accordance with Chapter 3 of Part 
16 of the Companies Act 2006. Our audit work has been undertaken so that we might state to the charitable 
company's members those matters we are required to state to them in an auditors' report and for no other purpose. 
To the fullest extent permitted by law, we do not accept or assume responsibility to anyone other than the 
charitable company and the charitable company's members as a body, for our audit work, for this report, or for the 

o[=wóte~ uP. 
Karen Musgrave (Senior Statutory Auditor) 
For and on behalf of RSM UK Audit LLP, Statutory Auditor 
Chartered Accountants 
Bluebell House 
Brian Johnson Way 
Preston 
Lancashire 
PR2SPE 

Date: ü\(r2.._k~·· 



Statement of Financial Activities including Income and 
Expenditure Account for the Year Ended 31 August 2017 

Unrestricted Restricted Restricted Total Total 
Funds General Fixed Asset 2017 2016 

Funds funds 
Notes £'000 ('000 ('000 £'000 £'000 

Income and endowments from: 
Donations and capital grants 3 20 ~{} 649 
Charitable activite!>: 
. f lInding to r edueatíon al operations 4 279 4,955 5,234 4,897 
Other trading activities 5 519 519 87 

Total 798 4.955 20 5,773 5-,633 
-- -- -- -- -- 

Expenditure on: 
C arttab _ aetivräes: 
. Educational operations 7 231 50.251 695 6,177 5.907 

Total 6 23'1 5.251 6"~ 6,177 =',807 o:> 

-- -- -- -- -- 
Net income'{expendìture] :567 (286) (675) (4M) (274) 

Trensíers beiween funds (189) 131 :,8 

Other recognised gains/(Iosses) 
Actuarial gains/{Iosse!.') on defined 
benefit pension schemes 19 412 412 (907) 

Net movement in funds 378 247 (S1ì) 13 (1,181) 

Reconciliation of funds 
iota! funds brought 'orv.'ard 23 (::',425) 17,24 ! 4,.939 16020 

otat funds cameo forward 40'1 1.2,1(8) 16,624 14,.947 14,839 
-- -- -- 



Balance Sheet as at 31 August 2017 

2017 :lOi6 
Notes ('l)(.)O ('000 ('{lOO ('{lOO 

Fixed assets 
ïangfble assets 11 16,624 16.844 

Current assets 
Debtors 12 21S 669 
"Cash at bank an,j in hand 582 376 

800 ,045 
Current liabilities 
creonors: amounts falling due witmn one 
year 13 P8S) (5.81 ) 

Net current assets 412 464 

Total assets less current liabilities lì, 36 17,30,8 

Credäors: amounts falling du-e after more 
than one year 14 (11 ) (1{1 

Net assets excluding pension liabilito¡ 17,025 17,294 

Defined benefit pens' n scheme I,iabililt'¡ 19 (2,178) (2,45:') 

Net assets 14,M! 14,839 
--- 

Funds of the academy trust: 
Restricted funds 15 
- Restricted ñxed asset fu tis 16,624 17,241 
- Restricted income 'unds 3D 
- Pension reserve (2,178) (2,455) 

Total restricted funds 14,446 14,816 

Unrestricted income funds 15 40 23 

Total funds 14,847 14,839 
--- --- 

The financial statements on pages 23 to 46 were approved by the Board of Trustees and authorised for issue on 13 
December 2017 and are signed on their behalf by: 

Dr Richard Hadji 
Chair of Trustees 



Statement of Cash Flows for the Year Ended 31 August 2017 

2017 2016 
Uotes £'000 f.'OOO £'000 £'000 

Cash flows from operating activities 
Net cash p ovíceë by (used in) operating 
activities 17 661 (492) 

Cash flows from investing activities 
Capital grants from OtE and ESFA 630 
Capital funding from sponsors and others 20 19 
Purchase of tançíble fixed assets (475} {286j 

Net cash (used in}/provided by investing activities {455j 363 

Cash flows from financing activities 
Repayment of other loan 17 

Net cash (used in¡/provided by financing activities 17 

Net íncreasertdecreasej in cash and cash 
equivalents in the reporting period 206 (112) 

Cash and cash equivalents at be.ginning of the year 376 48.9 

Cash and cash equivalents at end of the year 582 376 



Notes to the Financial Statements for the Year Ended 31 August 
2017 

Accounting policies 

General information 
~outhport Learning Trust (fornleriy (;reenbank High scneon is a charitable company, The address of its 
prindpal place of business i,s gi· ... en on page 1 and the nature of its operations are set out in the trustees' 
report. 

A s.Llmmary' o· ihe principal acecun 'ng policies aëepted (which have been appli;;,d consistently, except 
-where. noled),..j¡uage,ne.nts.,and key-sour.ces oí es.till'latiOll. uncertainty, is.set .out below. 

Basis of preparation 
The linancial statements of the academy trust have been prepared under t e h,islol'ical cost convention in 
accordance wim the Financial Reporting Standard Applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland H:'R~; 1 D2}, 
the Ac,counting and Reporting by Chari 'es: Statement of Recommended Practice applicable to charities 
preparing their financial statements in aceordanee with the financial Reporting Stafldard appfieabf.e in 1he 
UK and Republic of írelano (FRS 02) (C aritìes SORP (FRS 102'»), the Acaèemies Accounts Direction 
2016 to 20H issued by ESfA, the Charities t.,et 2011 and the Companies Ac! 2006. The academy trust is 
a public benefit entity LInder FiRS 102 end has therefore applie-tl the relevant pu ìc benefit requirements of 
FRS 102, 

The financial statements are presented in ster1ing which .~ also the functional currency of me academy 
trust. 

Monetari amounts in these financial statements are rounded to the nearest "h'hole £1,!lOO, except where 
cmerwìse indicated. 

Going concern 
The trustees assess wtlether the use of going concern is appropriate, ie ·,·lh.ether ¡here are any matenaì 
uncertainties reJaied to events or conditions that may casi significant dOLlbt Oll the ability' of the charitable 
company to continue as a going concern. The trustees mate this assessment in respect ai a petic-d of at 
least one year' om the date o' authorise íon for issue of ihe 1nanciaJ etetements and have concfuoed that 
the academy aust has adequate resources to continue in operational existence ic" the toreseeabìe fut re 
and there are no maíerìal uncertain les about the acecen y trust's ability to contin~>e as a going concern. 
Thus they conti ue to adopt the going concern basis oí accounting tn preparin,g the financial statements. 

Income 
All incoming resources are recognised '",hen the acacen y trust has entitlement to the funds, me receipt is 
probable and me amount can be measured reliably, 

Grants 
Grants are included in the statement of flnan 'al activities on a receivabte basis. The balance cf income 
received icr specific purposes bui not expended during ~he pence is sho .... n in the reteva t funds on me 
balance sheet. Where income is received in advance of meeting any pertormance-reìated conditions there 
i~ not uncondi lena! entitlement to tne income and its recognition is deferred and ineill-tied i creditors as 
deferred income un-til the perfern ance-releteö conditions aré met. '''.'here enstìernent occurs before income 
is received, the income is accrued. 

General Annual Grant is recognised in full in the statement of financial activities in the period for which it is 
receivable, and ally abate me ~ in respect cf the period is deducted from income and recognised 3S 3 
liability. 



Accounting poficles (Continued) 

Capital grants are recognised in full when there is an unconditional entñlement to the grant. Unspent 
amounts of capital grants are reflected in the balance sheet in the restricted fixed asset fund. Capital 
grants are recognised when there is entitlen en! an.d are not deferred o· ... er the Iffe of the asset on which 
they are expended. 

SponsorshIp income 
Sponsorship income provided to the academy trust which amounts to ¡; donation is recognised in the 
statement of financial activities in the peliod in which rt is receivable rwhere ttlere are no pe rorn ance 
related conoñicns). where the receipt is probable and it can be measured reliably_ 

Donations 
Donations are recognis.ed on a receìvabte basis (where there are no pertoemance-related conditions) 
· .... here the receipt is probebte and the amount can be reliably measured. 

Otber i acomi' 
Other income. inctuding the hire of facilities is recognised at [air value of the consrderaaon received or 
receivable in the period it is receivable and to the extent the academy true" has provided the goods or 
services. 

Donated goods. facilities anti ser.-ices 
Goods donated for resale are Included at fair value, being the expected proceeds from safe less t e 
expected costs of sa _ If it is practical to assess the fair value at receipt, rt is recognised in stock and 
'Income trorn other trading activifìes', Upon sate, e value o t e stock is charged against 'Income from 
o1her trading ace- ties' and the proceeds are recognised as 'Income from other lrading activi1ies'. ' .... 'l:lere it 
te In practical to (air va rue the items due to the volume of [o ..... value items they are not recognised in 1he 
financial statements until they are sold. This income is recognised wlthin 'Income irom ceier Imding 
activities'. 

Donated fixed assel-, 
Where the doneted good is a fixed asset it is measured at fair vatue, unless it is m practical to measure this 
relfably, in which case the cost of the item to ttle donor is. used. he gain is recognised as income from 
donations and a correspondlnq amount is inctuoed in the appropriate fixed asset category and deprecia eo 
over the useful economic life in accordance' ·th the ececerny trust's acce nting policies. 

Expenditure 
Expenditure is recognised once mere is a legal or cons-tructive obligation to transfer economic benefit to a 
third parry, It is probable mat a transfer 0- econcn ic beneñts will be required In settlement. and the amount 
of the obligation can be measured reliably_ 

Expenditure is clas-s¡fioed by acti',it'i_ The costs 0- each ac -'JVty are made up of the total of direct costs and 
shared costs, incfuding support costs invol v ed in undertaking each actí ... ·ity_ Direct costs attributable to a 
single ac ''1it'y are allocated directly to that actr .. ily_ Shared costs whict. contribute to more than one activity 
and s rpport costs which are not attributable to a single ac - .'ity are apportioneë between those acuvrtìes on 
a bas'~ consistent With the use of resources. Central staff costs are allocated on '!he basis of time spent, 
and depreciation charges are arlocaied on the portio oí lhe asset's use. 

All resources expended are inclusive of irrecoverable '.1_t..T. 

Efp .. niijtllfe 00 raj'\jog flJDd~ 

This inchrdes all expenditure incurred by the academy trust :0 raise funds for ns enarte lie purposes ané 
includes costs of all fundraisinç activities events and non-cnarrtable traoìnç. 



Accounting policies [Contìnued) 

Charitable activities 
These are costs incurred on the academy trust's educational operetíons to urther' s cha 'table ain s for 
the benefit of tile beneñcianes, including support costs and costs relating lo the governance of the 
acadellly !JUt,t apportioned Il.! t;!ìaril£ll>le acti°/ilie..;. 

Tangible fixed assets and depreciation 
Assets ccsting £1,000 or mere are capitalised as tangible fixed assets and are car 'ed al cost, net cf 
depreciation and any provísio or in pairment 

'I/Ilere tangible fixed assets nave been acquired with th-e aid of specific grants, either fro l the government 
or.Jrom the prìzate sector, the'jI are incLuded irLthe balance sheet at cost and <fepœ.eiateŒ_o·.:er 1IJ.elr 
expected useful economic life. 'Where there are epecäc cood'ioons attached to the íunding that require the 
continued use of ;n·fi asset. tile ra!alf:d gmnm are Cfedi~ed jo a resmcted fI~ed asset WOO in the statement 
of financial activities and carried fOlward in tile balance sheet. Deprecìaäon on the relevant assets is 
charged dire.ctly to tile restricted fixed asset rund in the staten ent of financial activi 'es Where tangible 
fixed assets have been acquired with unresmeted íumjs. oepreciatìon on such assets is charged to the 
unrestricted fu nd. 

Depreeiation' provìced Oil ;)~I tangible fixed assets other than freehold Isoo, so 3S to write off Ine cost of 
assets tess their resi dual .... alues over their setul ti..-es. on tile followinfj bases: 

Land and buildi~s 
Leasehold improvements 
Computer equipment 
Fixtures" fittings and equipment 
Asset under construction 

40 years straig t line 
10 years straignt line 
4 years straight line 
4 - 5 ~'earS straiqht line 
No oepreclatìcn charge>::l 

Residual value is c3Icu~late·d on prices prevailing at the reporting date, after estimated costs o· disposal, for 
the asset as if it were at the alle and in the condition expectec at the end of its userullrre. 

A review for ímpairn eni of a fixed asset is carried cut ï events or change's in ci cumstances indicate that 
the carrjing vaille of any fixed asset n ay l'lot be recoverable, Shortfalls between the carrying value of fixed 
assets and their recoverable amounts are recognised as impai'mlents. Impaimìent losses are recognised in 
the statement of inancial aetìvi 'es, 

liabilities 
Liabilities a e recognised when there is an obligation at the balance sheet d'ate as a result of a past event, 
it is probable that a traneter o' economic be eñt will be required i settlement, and the an ount of the 
settlemen can be estimated refial>ly. Liabi!i1ies are reccçnised ai the amount thai the academy trust 
anticipales it will pay to settle the debt or the amou t it as recel .... ed as aëvanced paymel'lts or the go()d~. 
of services it must provide, 

financial instruments 
The academy trust has chosen to adopt Sections. 11 and 12 of FRS 102 in futl i respect cf financial 
i sìruments. 



Accounting poäcíes 'Continued) 

Financial assets and liabilities 
Financi31 assets and ñnanciat liabilities are recoçniseë when the acaëemv trust becon es a party lo the 
contractual provistons of the instrument. 

Financi31 liabilities are classified according to the substance o' the financial inseuruent's contractual 
obligatiofliS, ramer than the financial instrument's legal form. 

All ñnancìat assets and liabilities are initially measured at Iransaction price (including transaction costs), 
unless the arrangement constitutes a financing transaction, A financial asset of financ·ial liability that is 
payable or receivable in one year is measured at the undlseounted amount expected to be received or 
paid net of impairment, untess it is a ñnancing transaction. If an agreement constitutes a financing 
transaction, the ñnancìal asset or ñnancial li3bilitf is measured ai the present value o' t e future payments 
discounted at a market rate ot interest far a si rilar debt Instrume t 

Financial assets and ñnancìat Iiabili"es are offset only when there is a current le~al!y eníorceebte right to 
set off ilhe recoqmsed amounts and the intention jo either sen e on a net basis, or jo realise the asset and 
settle the liability sin uítaneousfy. 

Dereoo¡¡mtiQQ of lin;:lOdal assets and liabilities 
A financial asse! is ëerecoçnìsed only when the contractual rights to cash flow expi e or are settled, or 
substantially I the risks and the rewards of ownership are transferred to another party, or " some 
significant risks and rewards of ownership are retained bu! control of the asset has transterred io another 
parly that is able to sell the asset in its entirety to an unretated thfr::l party. A financial liabïlr~f (or part 
thereof) ie, oereeoçnlsed \~f1en the obligation specified in the contract is discharged, cancelled or expires. 

Taxation 
The academy trust is considered to pass the tests set ou! tn Paragraph 1 Sche-dulè S o' the Finance Act 
20'10 and there' e it meets the definition of a charitable company for UK corpora 'on tax purposes. 
A ccordin9Iy, the academy trust is potentially exen pt from taxation in respect of i co le or capital gains 
received .... 'ith!n categories covered by chapter 3 part 11 of the Corpora' n Tax Act 2 10 or Se coon 2St of 
the Taxation of Chargeable Gains Act 1992, lo the extent th3t such income or garns are applied exclusively 
to charitable purposes. 

Pensions benefits 
Re'rement benefits to employees ct the academy trust are provided by the eachers' Pension Scheme 
CTPS') .:mcl the Local Government Peneèon Scheme ('LGPS'). 'which are mutti-employer defined beneñt 
sehen es, 

The TPS is. an unfunded scheme and contributions are calculated so as to spread the cos! of pensions 
over employees' working lives with the academy trust in such a way thai the pension cost' :1 substantially 
level percentage or current and fUlure pensionable payroll. The conmbunons are determined by ilhe 
G vemment Actuarf on the basis of quadrennial valuaoons sing a projected tlnit method. The TPS is a 
multi-employer scheme but there .~ insufficient infomlation available to use defined benefit accountinq. The 
TPS is thereìcre treated as a defined contribution scheme for accounting purpoees and the conmb tions 
are rëeoçrueed in the period to which they relate. Differe res between eonfrìbutions payable in the year 
and contributions actually paid are shown as either accrua r- or prepayments. 



Accounting policies [Contìnued) 

The LGPS is a funáed scheme and the assets are held s-eparately from those of the aceden y lrust in 
separate trustee administered funds e, Pension scheme assets are measured at fair value and !iabilities are 
measured on an actuarial basis using the projected unit credit method and discounted at a rate equivalent 
to the current rate of return on a high quality corporate bond of equivalent term ,lind currency to th c 
liabilities. The actuarial valuations are obtained at least trienniall" and are upda~ec! at each reporting dale. 
The arnouote ,charged lo net income are the current eervìee ooets and the OO(¡t& 01 ecneme introduoäona, 
benefit changes, settlements and curtailments. They are included 3S part of stail' costs as incurred. Net 
interest on the net defined benefit I¡abilitylase.et is also reeoçnísed in the statement of financfal activities 
and comprises the interest cost on the defined benefit obligation and inierest income on the scheme 
assets. calculated by' multiplying the fair value of the scheme assets at the beginning of the period by the 
rate used to discount the beneñt obligations. The difference between the il1l¡eres! income on the scheme 
assets and the actual return onlhe-scheme ussete is-re·cognised irrotller-rec:ogl"~ed gains,o;¡nd losses. 
Actuarial gains and losses are recognis,ed imrnedìatety in other recognised gains and tosses, 

fund accounting 
Unrestricted income funds represent those resources which rna)' be used towards mooting any o· me 
enarítable objects. of the academy trust at the discreëon of the trustees. 

Restricted fixed asset ~ más are resources which: are to be a.ppli~ to specific capital purpos-es ,impo.soed by 
iumfers wnere the asset acqulred or created is held tor a specific purpose. 

Restricted g·eneral funds comprise all other restricted funds received with restrictions imposed hy the 
¡under/donor and include grants from the Deparìment for Eóucation. 

2 Critical accounting estimates and areas of judgement 

Acecen ·ng estimates and judgements are continual~1 evaluated and are based on historical experience 
and other factors, including expectations of future eve te that are believed 'lo be reasonable under the 
circun stances. 

Cri ·cal accountioo estimates and assumptions 
The academy trust makes estimates and assumptions concerning the future. The resulting accounting 
estimates and aseumptions will, by definition, seldom equal the related actual results. The es imates and 
assumpñons tha! have a significant ri.s.~ of causi g a material adjus.tment to me carrying amounts oi assets 
and liabilities 'Nimin the next financial year are discussed below. 

The present value of the local Go'<emn en Pension Sehen e deñned be elit liabilit'j depends on a number 
of ·actors that are determined on an actuarial ba'sis uS'ing a variety of aesumptions. The ass mpíìons used 
in determminç the net cost or income ior penstone include fue oiecount raie. Ally changes in these 
assumptions, which are disclosed in note 19, will impact the carrying amount ot the pellsion liability-. 
Furthermore a roll forward approach which Il ejects results from the latest full acnianal va lull icn performed 
at 3 March 2016 has been used by the actuary in valuing the pe sions liabilit'j at 31 August 2017. Any 
differenc·es between the fi,gures derìved from the roll forward approach and a full actuarial v aluaticn would 
impact on ihe carryínç an ount ct the pension liabilit)'. 



3 Donations and capital grants 
Unres tricted Restricted Total Total 

funds funds 2~17 2016 
£'000 £'000 t'OOO ('000 

Ca pii.:ll grants 20 20 549 
-- 

The income from donations and capital çra ts 'NaS (20,ODD (2016: £649,(11)0) of which (20,000 W~ 
restricted fixê'd assets (20 6: £649,OOO}, 

4 Funding for the academy trust's educational operations 

Unrestricted Restricted Total 
funds funds 2017 
£'000 £'000 ('000 

otE i ESFA grants 
General annual çrent (GAG} 4,597 4,597 
Other DiE l ESFA grants 322 322 

4,919 4,919 

Other government gmnts 
Special educational projects 36 3ê 

School Fund income 259 2:,9 
Other incoming resources 20 ~ 

279 279 
-- 

279 4,955 5,224 

The meon e from funding for educational operations 'Nas £5,234,ODO (2016: £4,,997,000) 
£27&,000 ·" .. as unrestricted (2 16: OOD,OOO) and £4,955,000 was restricted (2018: £4,:,97.00 ). 

Total 
2016 
£'000 

4,350 
194 

4,:44 

53 

276 
24 

300 

4,697 

of which 

5 Other trading activities 
Unrestricted Restricted Total Total 

funds funds 2017 2016 
£'000 £'1)(10 £'000 £'000 

Hire of facilities 519 5 9 87 

The income from other trading activi 'es 'Nas £519,DOO (20 6: fe7.000) of wruch £:,18000 was 
u restricted (20'16: £097 000). 



6 Expenditure 
Non Pay Expenditure Total Tot31 

SI3ft costs Premises Other 2017 2(}16 
('000 ('O(}O ('OM £'000 ('(}OO 

Academy's educational opero ons 
- Oir,¡;ct coste 3,,16<1 66'5 58'S 1,755 4,€.8.6 
- Allocated su pport costs 752 255 415 1,422 1,222 

Total support costs 4,216 950 1,011 '6,H7 5,907 
-- -- -- -- 

Net lncomertexpendfture) for the year includes: 2017 2016 
('000 ('O(}O 

Depreciaëon of tangible fixed assets 695 635 
Net interest on defined benefit pension liability 50 =,6 
Fees payable to RSM UK Alidit LLP and its associates in respect of bcíh 
audit and non-eude serví ces are as follows: 
- Amíit 8 6 
- Olher servlees 7 5 



7 Charitable activities 
Unres tricted Restricted Total TOt31 

funds funds 2017 2016 
£'000 £'000 £'000 ('000 

Direct costs - educational operations 231 4.524 4,755 4,685 
S uppcrt costs - ecucaticnal operations 1.422 1,422 1,222 

231 5,946 6,177 5,907 

The expenëiìure on eëucational operations WCl5 £6,177,0 0(20 6: £5,907,00D) of 'Mlicn £231,000 was 
unrestricted (2016: 008,000). £5,251,000 was restricted (2016: £4_964, 00) and £695, 00 was restricted 
fi¡¡ed assets {2016: £635,000:1. 

2017 2016 
('000 ('000 

Analysis of support costs 
Suppe Il staff costs 752 618 
Techno gy costs 54 47 
Pren ises costs 255 1&8 
Other support costs 330 328 
Governance c sis 3 31 

1,422 1,_22 
-- 

8 SI3ff 

St3ff costs 
.sœ(" coots during 1tle year were.. 

2017 20115 
£'0)00 ('000 

~'\iages and salaries 3.247 3,t61 
Social secunty costs 30'Ô 257 
Opoera, -ng costs of eñned benefit pension schemes 597 483 
Appren "reship levy 'Ô 

Total stail costs .• 56 3.901 ~, 
Supply staff costs 60 78 

4~2 6 3,979 
-- -- 



8 Staff (Continued) 

Staff numbers 
he average number of persons employed by the acaden 'f trust dLIring the year .... ras as follows: 

2017 2016 
Numbli'f Number 

Teachers 
Administration and support 

58 
33 35 

91 90 

Higher paid staff 
The nun ber o' emp "ees wh'3se employee benefits (exclllding emptoyer pension costs) exceeded 
£6/D,DOO Vias: 

2017 
Number 

2016 
Number 

££D.DOO - £70,000 
HO,OOO - £eO"Goß 
£SO,DOO - £flO,OOD 

Key management personnel 
he key management personnel cf tile academy trust compuse the trustees and the senior management 

team as listed o page 1. The total amount oí employee benefits (including en ployer pension 
con:tJibutions:, received by key management cersonnet io their services to the academy trust was 
£508.6 .. 9.92 (2016: £95.279). 



9 Trustees' remuneration and expenses 

One Of more of the trustees has been paid remunera 'on or has received other beneñts from an 
employment with the academy trust. The principal and other stañ trustees only receive remuneration in 
respect of services they pro v ide undertaking the rotee cf principal and slaff members under their contracts 
of employment, and not in respect of their services as trustees. 

The value of trustees' remuneration and other beneñts was as 'ollows: 

I Rai.,es (Hea-d teacher): 
• Ren uneration £e.O.OOO - £90,000 (20 16: £70.000· £e.0,000) 
• Employer's pension contributions £10.000- £15.001> (~16: £10,00 - £15.000:1 

A ...... coos (Trustee): 
• Remuneration .. 20.000 - £30,000 (20 6: £'::0.000 - 00,000) 
• Employer's pension contributions £ - f.S,rJO tz 6: £ - £5.000) 

C Sharman (Trustee): 
• Remuneraiion f.10.00D - f'20,000 (2016: .. 10,00 - £20,00 
• Employer's pension conìributions £0 - f.S,OO (2 6: fnWI 

C Pritchard (Trustee): 
• Ren uneration £40.000 - £50,000 (2l) 6: £40,00 - £50,00D) 
• Employer's pension conmcutions £:'.000 - £10.000 (2D'16: £S,GOO - £10,000) 

pr. iles (Trustee irom 13 J me _017): 
• Remuneration £10,000 - £20.000 
• Employer's pension conmbutions £0 - £5.000 

Other related party transactions ín- ... olving the trustees are set a It within the related parties note. 

10 Trustees and officers insurance 

In accordance with normet commercial practice the f..cadem,' has purchased P otessìonat tncenmìty Cover 
io pretee qovernors and offi,cers from claims alising lirom ne.;¡li'g.ent acts, errors or ormssions occurring 
wnilst on Academy business. This cover has been purchased mrcll'g,h the EFA. Risk P otectìon 
Arrangement The cover ts unämited and the cost for th.e periodi ended 3'1 August 2017 cannot be 
5epamiely identified from the overall cover expense in 1he fina ·'811 statements. 



11 Tangible fixed assets 
Land and Leasehold Computer Fixtures., Asset under Total 
buildings improvements equipment fittings and construction 

equipment 
£'000 £'000 £'000 £'QOI} £'000 £'000 

Cost 
At 1 September 2016 17,337 1,524 18 223 233 9,498 
TI¡iIl!;[",1 Oil cOII.pltlliulI 708 (708} 
Additions 475 475 

At 31 Augusi J017 17,337 2,232 181 223 19,973 

Deprecìatien- 
At 1 September 2016 2,118 25·9 120 15e. 2,654 
~har;e 'or the year 4' O 220 27 3e. 6'9<5 

At 31 AugIJ.s1J017 2.52,3 478 147 1!lo6 3,~9 

Net book value 
At ~1 AIIO,,!':I ~n17 1A.Rn~ 1}:'i4 :>.4 ')7 tif\,Ri:'4 

--- --- --- --- --- --- 
At 31 Augllllt 20 6 15,219 1,2156 61 C'" 23·3 16,flM _' 

--- --- --- --- --- --- 
Capital comn itments in respect of the assets under construction rotal £nil at the year end (2tJ16: 
£49_,000). 

12 Debtors 

Trade debtors 
\iAT recoverable 
Other debtors 
Prepayments and accrued income 

2017 2016 
('000 £'000 

4 36 
70 207 

15 
143 411 

2 ,9 6€09 

2017 2016 
£'000 £'01}0 

6 ., 
-' 

'123 215 
182 17'> ,.;¡ 

77 190 

38S :'801 

13 Creditors: amounts falling due "",¡thin one year 

Other loans 
Trade crecitors 
Other creditors 
Accruals and deferred income 



14 Creditors: amounts falling due after more th .. n one year 2G17 2G16 
('GOO f.'000 

Other loans 11 14 
--- --- 

Analysis of loans 
Wholly repayable within five years 17 17 
Lese: included in current liabiliities (6) (3} 

Amounts included above 11 14 

15 Funds 
Balance at Gains, Balance at 

1 September losses and 31 August 
2G16 Income Expenditure transfers 2017 
£'000 £'000 £'000 ('(lOO £'000 

Restricted general funds 
Generei A.nnual Grant 30 4,597 (4,758) 131 
Other DfE l ESFA grants 322 (322) 
Other çovemrnenr çrents 36 {361 
Pension reserve (2.455) í 35) 412 (2.l7S} 

(2,425} 4.95:, (5,251) :43 (2,178) 

Restricted fixed asset funds 
Transferred on conversion 15,415 15,415 
DfE I ESFA capital grants 1,(.\47 20 ,(695) 58 430 
Capital expenditure from 
unresmcted 779 779 

7,241 2D {695) 58 16,6_4 
--- -- 

Total restricted funds 14,816 4,975 (:,946) 601 14,446 

Unrestricted funds 
General 'undt) 539 (231) (189) 119 
Other funds 23 259 282 

23 798 {231 ) (169) 4D 
--- --- -- -- 

Total funds 14,839 5.ì73 (6.177) 412 14,847 



15 Funds (Continued) 

The specific purposes for v/hich me funds ere to be applied are as 0110'1'1'5: 

Restricted general fllnd 
Thil!', rund represents grants received for the Acode 1}''3 operational activî:tica end covcioomont. 

Fixcd Asset fund 
These çnmts relate to funding received from the DIE, EFA and private sponsors to carry out works of a 
cap' 31 nature as part of the School Buildinç Pro' eel. 

Other restricted funds 
These fu os relate to monies received from the local go·vemment, private sector and private sponsors to 
C31'T'¡ 'out wor1rs '0f'3 cap' erer re .... enue nature. 

Under the funding agreement 'Nith the Secretar; of State, the acaderoy trust was not subject to a limit on 
the amount of GAG mat it could cany forward at 31 August 2017. 



15 Funds [Continued) 

Funds prior year 
Balance at Gains. Balance at 

1 September losses and 31 August 
2015 Income Expenditure transfers 2016 
('000 ('000 ('000 £'000 f.'O,OO 

Restricted general funds 
General Annual Grant -US (4.659) 339 30 
Other OtE,. ESFA grants 194 (194) 
Other government gran's 53 (53) 
Pension reserve (1,490} (5-9) (907) (2.455) 

(1,490) 4,597 (4,964:1 (~.66) (2,425) 
-- --- 

Restricted fixed asset funds 
Transferred on conversion 15,415 15,415 
OfE) ESFA capital grants 1,033 649 (635) 1,t}47 
Capitai expenditure from GAG 745 34 779 

H.-193 649 (635:1 34 17,241 

Total restricted funds 15,7 3 5,246 (5599) (534) 14,616 
--- --- --- 

Unrestricted funds 
Genera:1 'unds 317 i11 (55) (373) 
Othe r funds 276 (253) 23 

317 3oS7 (30S) (373) 23 
-- --- --- -- --- 

Total funds 16,020 5,633 (5,907) (907) 4,839 



16 Analysis of net assets between funds 
Unrestricted Restricted Restricted Total 

Funds General Fixed Asset Funds 
Funds Funds 

1:'000 1:'000 f.'OOO .. '000 
Fund balances at 31 August 2017 are 
represented by: 
angible ñxed assets 16,624 16.624 

Current assets 401 399 WO 
Creditors falling due within one year (388) (388) 
Creditors falling due after one year (11 ) Cl ) 
Defined benefit pension scheme liability (2.j7ß~ (2.178)- 

Total net 3$$~tS 401 (2,178) 16,824 14.M? 
--- --- --- 

Unrestricted Restricted Restricted Total 
Funds General Fixed Asset Funds 

Funds FUnds 
£'000 £'000 ('000 £'000 

Fund balances at 31 J\ugust 2016 are 
represented by: 
Tangible ñxed assets 16,844 6.844 
Curren! assets 23 625 397 -l,MS 
C editors falling due within one year (S8l) (581) 
Creditors falling due after one year (14) (14) 
Defined benefit pension scheme liability (2,455) (2,455) 

Total net assets 23 (2.425) 17,241 4,839 

17 Reconciliation of net expenditure to net cash flow from operating activities 
2017 2016 
£'000 £'000 

Net expenditure fer the reporting period (as per the statement of fin.:mctal 
activif es) (404) ,;274) 

Adjusted for: 
Capital grants from DfEfESFA allel other capital income (20) (€48} 
Defined benefit pension scheme cost less contriboJtions p.a·~able .95 2 
De~ned beneñt pension scheme finance cost 50 56 
Deprecieûon o·f tangible fixed assets 695 635 

Movements in working capital: 
Decrease/{increase) in debtors 451 (450) 
(Oecreasej'increese in creoäors {196) lB8 

Net cash provided by operating activities 661 (492} 



18 Members·li.1bility 

Each member of the charitable company undertakes to contribute to the assets oi the company in the 
e .... ent oí it bein!) wound up while he/she is (lo member. or within one year after he/she ceases to be a 
member. 

19 Pension and similar obligations 

he academy trust's en ployees belong to tHO princtpal pension sehen es: the Teachers' Pension Sch,eme 
England and 1,'lJales (TPS) -or academic ano related staff; and the ccaì Government Pension Scheme 
{LGPS} for non-teachínç stañ, which is managed by Merger. Both are multi-employer defined benefit 
schemes. 

The latest actuarial .... aluatì n of me TPS related to me period ended 31 March 2012, am! !hat of ttJ.e lGPS 
related to the period ended 31 March 2016. 

There were no ootstaooing or prepaïc contributions at either ttle beginning or the end of the financial year. 

Teachers' Pension Scheme 

Introduction 
The Teachers' Pensíon scheme (WS).s a statutory, contrîbuto y, defined, benefit scheme, governed by the 
Teache s' Pensions _ 14. 

The TPS is an unfunded scheme and members contribute on a 'pay as yo I go' basis - these contributions 
along wiitl those made by employers are credited to the Exchequer. 

Valuation of the Teachers' Pension Scheme 
The Government Actua 'f, using normal actuarial principles, conducts a fom el act ianat review of tne TPS 
in accordance with the Public Service Pensions (\'ar aoons and Employer Cost Cap) Directions 2014 
published by Hr.J Treasury. The aim of the re v ie ..... rs to specify the level of future contriblltiofls. Actuarial 
scheme valuations are dependent on assumptions about the value 0- future costs. design o' beneñts and 
lan)' other 'actors. The latest actuarial valuation of the TPS was carried out as at 31 ,¡larch 2012 am in 

accordance -th the Public Service Pensions (Valuations ano En ployer Cost Cap) Directions 2014_ The 
valuation repo was published in une 2014. 

The key elements of the val ration and suoseq lent consultation are: 
employer centneu -on rates set at 16.48% oi pensionable pay (includrng a o. 8% en ployer 
administration charge (currently 14.1%~ 
total scheme {iabilities (pensions currently in payment and the esñmated cost of future oeneñts) for 
service to itle e -'ecti v e date of £19·1 ,500 n iilion, and no ionaì assets {estimated future contributions 
together with the notional investments held at the valuatio date) of £1ï6,60[) rnilfion g¡"1ng a 
notioi1lal past service deficit of £14,900 million 
an employer cost cap cf ·10_9% of pensionable pay will boe app!ied to fu ure va!lJ'alíons 
the assumed real rate of ret m is 3.0% in excess of prices and 2% in excess of earnmçs. he rate 
of real earnmçs groW1!h is assumed to be 2.ï5%. The assumed nominal rate of rerum is 5.06% 

The TPS vetuanon fcr 2 12 determined an employer rate of ·16,48% (including a 0_08% administration -ee). 
which was payable irom September 2015. The next valuation of the TPS is currenëy underway based on 
March 2016 data. wnereuoon tl1e employer contribu ion mie is expected to ee reassessed and will be 
payable frcn ·1 .A.priI2019. 

e employer's pe sion costs paid to the TPS in the period amounted to £385,000 (201S: OE,S.OOO). 



19 Pension and similar obligations IContinued) 

The WS is a n ulti-employer pension plan and there is insufficient ìnformatìon to account for 1he scheme as 
a de-ned beneñt plan so it is accounted for as 3 defined contribulion plan, 

local Government Pension Scheme 

The LGPS is a funded defined benefit scheme, with the assets held in separate trustee-administered 
funds. The total contributions are as noted below. 

Pa iarnent has agreed, at the request of the Secretary of State 'Of Education, to a guarantee that, in lile 
event of academy closure, oulstanding Local Govemn ent Pension Scheme liabilities would be met by the 
Cepaltment for Education. T - gua.raRtee-eallle ~nt(). force 00 18 1.111' 20 1.3. 

Total contributions made 2017 2016 
£'000 eOoOI) 

179 1S9 
4:- A .... ~'" 

2~4 211 
= ¡¡¡¡;¡¡¡;¡;;;;; 

En player's contnoutions 
En ployees' contributions 

Total contnbuñons 

Principal actuarial assumptions 
The following informatioll is based upon a full actuarial valuation of me fiJnd at 31 March 2')18 updated to 
31 August lDH bI' a qualiii,ed independent actuary'. 

Rale oi increases in salaries 
Rate o' increase for penstons in payn entfrnRation 
Discount rate for scheme liabilities 
In ar n assun pti n (CPI) 

2017 2016 
~.'Ò eiD 

3.7 3.3 
2.~ 1.9 
2,4 2.1 
2.2 1.8 

The assumed life expectations o retirement age 65 are: 

Re 'ring today 
- Males 
- Females 
Re 'ring in 20 years 
• Mates 
• Females 

2017 20,16 
Years Years 

21.6 22.5 
24.7 25.4 

24.2 24.9 
27.7 ~B.2 
-- -- 



19 Pension and similar obligations (Continued) 

The academy trust's share of the assets io the scheme 

Equities 
Bonds, 
Cash 
Property 
Other assets 

Total fair value o assets 

The actual retum on scheme assets was £206,000 (2016: £26€,000), 

Amount recognised in the statement of financial activities 

Current service cost 
Net interest cost 
Plan introductions, changes, gain/(Ioss) on curtailment and Qain/(Ioss) on 
settlement 

Total operating charge 

Changes in the present value ot defined benefit obligations 

At 1 September 2016 
Current service cost 
Interest cost 
Employee contributions 
A ctuarial gain 
Benefrts paid 

At 31 August 2017 

2017 20116 
Fair value Fair value 

C'MO £'000 

1,108 904 
328 282 
101 64 
169 141 
408 33'1 

2,114 1,722 

2017 2016 
C'MO £'000 

260 168 
50 56 

4 3 

314 227 
-- -- 

2017 
('000 

4,177 
260 
86 
45 

(244) 
(34) 

4,292 

-- 



19 Pension and similar obligations [Continuedì 

Changtrs in the fair value of the academy trust's share ot scheme assets 2017 
£'000 

At 1 September 20 6 
Interest income 
Retum on plan assets (excluding net interest on tlle net defined pension 
liabilïty) 
Employer contnbutions 
Employee contributions 
Benefits paid 
Plan introductions, benefit ch;:¡¡nges, turtailmenl¡ and liettlement's 

1,722 
38 

168 
179 
45 
(34) 
(4) 

At 31 August 2017 2,114 

20 Related party transactions 

The Headteacher, Mr Ian Raikes (also a trustee), is a director of Sefton Education Business Partnership. The Trust has 
purchased services during the year of £23,376 (2016: £13,200) from the partnership, with a balance owing at the year end 
of £12,163 (2016: £:9,504). The services are for work related learning. Mr Raikes is not party to any declsíons regarding 
the re-negotiation of the service level agreement. 

Mr Stuart Bellerby, a trustee, is also a trustee of Birkdale High School. The trust has purchased services during the year of 
£9,661 (2016: £nil) from the school with a balance owing at the year end of £nil (2016: £nil). The services are for a shared 
Education Welfare Officer role. Mr Bellerby is not party to any decisions regarding the re-negotiation of the service level 
agreement. 

Other related party transactions are certain trustees' remuneration and expenses, which are disclosed in note 9. 



Independent Reporting Accountant's Assurance Report on 
Regularity to Southport Learning Trust (Formerly Greenbank 
High School) and the Education Skills Funding Agency 

Conclusion 
'We have carried out an e gagement in accordance with the terms oï our engagement letter daied 14 July 2017 
and further to the requirements of the Education and Skills Funding Agency {"ESFA") as incruded in me 
Academies Accounts Direction 201S to 20 7, to obtain limited assurance about whettler the expenditure 
disbursed and income received by Souinport Leammç Trust \Fomllerty Greenba k High School) during the 
period 1 September 2016 to 3'1 Auçust 2017 have been applied to the purposes ¡(feniified by Parliament and t e 
financial transactions conto l to the authorities which govern Ölem. 

In the course of our 'IVQrt, nothing has come to our attention whi,ch sug·g-ests that in 311 n atenal respects the 
expenditure disbursed and incon e received during the period 1 September 20 6 to 31 ,A.ugust 2D 7 has not 
been applied to purposes intended by Parliament and the financial transactions do not coníorm to the authorities 
whicll govern them. 

Basis for conclusion 
he framework that has been applied is set out in ¡he Acaëemíee Accounts Direction 20 6 to 2017 Part fi: 

Regularity Reporting. We are independent of Southpolt Learning Trust (Fom'lerly Greenbank High School) in 
accordance willl the ettucal requirements that are applicable to th' engagement allid 'Ne nave 'u ïlled our ethical 
requiren ente in accordance with these requirements. We believe the aseurance evidence we have obtained is 
s ,icient to provide a basis for our conclusion, 

Responsibilities of Southport Learning Trust (Formerly Greenbank High s cnoon's accounting officer and 
trustees 
he accounting officer is responsible, under the requìren ents of Southport Learning Trust (Fom eri)' Greenbank 

Hig h Schoolj's fu ooing açreeme nt with the Secretary of S tate fo r Ed ucatio n and the Acaoemíes Financia I 
Handbook, extant from 1 September 2016, for ensurin.g that expenditure disbursed and income received is 
appüed for the purposes intended by Parliament and the financial transactions comorm to the authorities which 
govern them. The accollnting officer is also responsible for preparing the Statement of Regularity, Propriety and 
Compliance, The trustees (who are also the di ectors of the charitable company for fue purposes o,f con pany 
[awl are responsible ¡Of the proper conduct and fi ancial operation of Southport Learning Trust (Forrneny 
Greenbank High Scho'cl) and appointment of Öle accountinç o ïcer. 

Reporting Accountant's responsibilities for reporting on regularity 
Our responsibilities for this engagen ent are established in the UMed Kingdon by our profession's ethècal 
guidance and are to obtain lirn~ed assurance a d report in accordance wit our engagement letter and the 
requirements of the Academies Accounts Direction 20 € lo 2017. 

The objecäve of a limiied assurance engagement is to perform such procedures as to obtain inform:mon and 
explanaëone in order to provide us with sufficient appropraie evidence to express a negative cenclusion on 
reglJlarily. A limited aesurance engagement is more limited en scope than a reaeonebte assurance engagement 
and the procedures vary in nature an-d timing from, and are less in extent than for a f-eas.cnablJe assurance 
ençaçernent; consequenëy a limited assurance engagement does net enable LIS io obtain aesurance that we 
would become aware of all siçnificant matters that might be id,eniifie-d in a reasonable essurance engagement. 
Accordingly. we do not express a positi v e opinion. 

We report to you whether anything has come to our attenäon in carrying out our work which su,g·gests that in all 
material respects. expenditure disbursed and income received during iile period 1 Septen ber 201 S lo 31 Al/Q 1st 
2017 have not been applied to purposes identified by Parliament or that iile ñnancial transactions do-not 
contorrn to the authorities · .... hich govern ~h.em. 



Our worl< included identification and assessment or the design and operational effectiveness of the controls, 
policies and procedures that have been imp!emente-d to ensure compliance with the íramewor1< of authorities 
including the spe íñc requirements of the funding agreen ent with the Secretary of State for Education, the 
Academies financial Handbook 2016 published by ·!he Education and Skills Funding Agency and high level 
financial conlTol areas where we identilied a n atenat risk of impropriety. '/1,'e undertook detailed testing, on a 
&ample basis, ba~ on the' entifi~d areas where a mate iel irregu~arity is fikel)' to arise, or potential impropriety 
where such areas are in respect of controls. policies and procedures that app~y to classes of transactions. Our 
wOl'k was undertaken with due regard to the 'Evidence lo suppon conctu~'on on re-.;lllmt¡' gllirt;1n~.p. in 
Aceden tesAccounts Direction 2016 to 2017. 

This work was integrated with our audit on the financial statements and evidence was also derived from the 
conduct of that audit lo the extent it supports the regularity coocìusíon. 

This report ìs iede solely to Scuthpö leamlng Trust (Fomlerly Greenbank Higtl School) and" the ESfA in 
accordance with the tern s of our engagement letter dated 14 .Iul)' 2017. Our wod has been uneertaken 50 hat 
we might state to the Southport learning rust (Formerly Greenbank High School) and the ESFA those matters 
'Ne are required to state in a report and for no, other purpose. To. the 'ulles! extent pernliited b,' la"l, we do. not 
accept or assume responsibility to anyone other than tite Southport Learning Trust (Fcrmerty Greenbank High 
School) and the ESFA, for our worl<, for this report, or for the conclusion we have formed. 

RSM UK Audit LLP 
Chartered accountants 
Bluebell HOUGII 
Brian ohnson Way 
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